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meeting of
The annual open
home economics
Delta Nu Theta,
for the
society, was set tentatively
at the regfirst week In February
society held
ular meeting of the
home of Mi.,:
last week at the
Helen Mignon.
A definite date will be announced
as soon as a speaker for the meet
can be secured. Refreshments will
be served, and all students interested will be welcome.
Miss Anita Patchett was appointed by the council to act as
president for the rest of the
year, following the resignation of
Miss Verna Holveck.
Part of the last meeting was
devoted to study, with resumes
from articles and current magazines on subjects of nutrition and
Discussion
textiles being given.
followed.

JOSEF HOFMANN
BRILLIANT ARTIST
AT 11 YEARS OLD
- -- Josef Hofmann, noted pianist,
who is to appear Tuesday night,
February 5th, in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, almost had to forego
a musical career already established when he was but a boy.
After having completed a remarkable tour of Europe, during
which he had astonished the sophisticated audiences of the music
centers of England and the continent, Josef was taken, at the age
of 11, to America for a series
of appearances.
During this tour in 1887, he gave
52 concerts in two and a half
months, which caused great indignation, and ended in the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children taking the matter up, his
health having given out under the
strain. He was forced to leave
the concert stage, and returned
to Berlin to repair his health.
After a six year rest in Berlin.
Hofmann reappeared, stronger and
more mature, in Dresden to display greater depths of his musical personality.
Since his return, Hofmann’s reputation as an artist has so grown
that he is today considered by
many music critics as the world’s
greatest living pianist.
-

DR. MRAK TO SPEAK ON
FOOD CHEMISTRY TODAY
Under the auspices of the Chemistry and Engineers club, Dr.
E.
M. Mrak of the food chemistry
department of the University of California, will speak at 11 o’clock
this morning in room 112 of the
Science building on "Opportunities for Chemists and
Engineers
in the Field of
Food Research."
Dr. Mrak will also speak briefly on "The Stablization of the Local Prune Crop".
Everyone interested in hearing the
talk is invited to be present.
- --
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Patrons To Meet Students And Faculty Are
Today For Varied Running Close Competition
Science Program
In Identification Contest
Erlendson, Peterson,
La Torre Display
Conscientious First
And Pickwell To
Pictures Displayed
Entertain
In Library
PROFESSOR HOLDS

Mile Record

Members of the college Patron’s
Association will meet this afternoon from 2 o’clock until 4 in lecture room 112 of the Science
A conscientious commuter travbuilding, with an unusual program
els far.
of entertainment in store.
Mr. Harold Miller, of the English
Following a short concert by
department, is claiming some sort
the A Cappella choir under Mr.
of commuting record for his daily
William Erlendson, Dr. P. Victor
railroad activities between San
Peterson will briefly explain the
Jose and Oakland.
types of courses offered by the
It’s only a hundred mites per
Science department and outline its
day from fireside to classroom
functions. He will also tell somebut that’s 400 miles per week . . .
thing about each member of the inwhich is about 4,800 miles per
structional staff.
quarter . . . which is 14,000 miles
The audience will then break per’ year . . . which
makes a
into several groups, which will be grand total of some
72,000 miles
conducted throughout the build- in the five years that Mr. Miller
ing by Dr. Peterson’s staff, the has been undertaking his pedegogischedule to include visits to clas- cal duties at State.
ses in progress as well as inspecAnd 72,000 miles is about three
tion of new facilities in the buildtimes around this little world
ing.
of ours . . . verily, a conscientious
Film strips from the Western
commuter . . .
Nature Study office of Dr. Gayle
But, "Believe me," says Mr.
Pickwell will be projected for members of the Association, which is Miller, "the train’s the best place
in the world to study . . .no phone,
headed by Mrs. Dana Thomas.
no wife, no bridge hounds . . .
no nothing. . . ."

With the placing of the
second set of ten pictures in
a series of five in the show
cases of the Publications office, the La Torre Identification Picture contest entered
its second week yesterday as

Social Science To
Be Group’s Topic

Observatory for State
Science Department Is
Dr. Poytress To Speak Predicted by Mr. Buss I
,
At State Meeting
Possibility’ of an observatory for

Social Science courses in California schools, including San Jose
State, may be reorganized.
In San Francisco next Tuesday a
panel discussion will be held on
the subject: "What Shall We Teach
in Social Studies?" The meeting
will be held in the St. Francis

San Jose State college in the not
to distant future was predicted
yesterday by Mr. Fred Buss of the
Science department faculty.

I

"Probably some day
we will
have an observatory of our own,"
he said, "with dome, large telescope, and all the other fixtures
which are necessary; but until we
can finance the construction of a
dome on the building, an observatory will not be possible."

hotel.
Dr. William H. Poytress, of the
San Jose State Social Science department will be one of the speakA platform for meteorology iners. The conference was called by I
the California state department of struments and astrological telescopes is now being constructed on
education.
Though Dr. Poytress has been the roof of the Science building by
acquisition
invited to speak at the conference l’WA workers, and the
by the classes
he has not yet been acquainted of a telescope made
Spearman also
with the specific topics to be dis- of Mr. George
cussed, nor the purpose of the looms as a probability.
meeting.
He made the conjecture, however, that a reorganization of the
courses now offered in the schools
may be considered,
-

Box Lunches to be Sold
In Quad Thurs. Noon
By Kappa Phi Chapter

proceeds
A box lunch sale, the
to send
of which will be used
of
-- delegates to the Grand Council
Iota Delta Phi, French honorary Kappa Phi in Minnesota next
society, held an "open house" last June, will be held Thursday noon
PriaglitY night at the home of in the quad by Omega, local
national
Jules Bouret.
chapter of Kappa Phi,
sorority.
All eligible students
desiring to women’s Methodist
the
become candidates
Delegates and officers from
for membership into the club were invited 25 chapters of Kappa Phi meet
So that they
for the
might become ac- annually to discuss plans
quainted with the
are being
present members. year. Arrangements
women from
The date of the
initiation was I made to send several
set for Friday
evening, February 1. San Jose State.

Pi Omega Pi To View
City Stock Exchange
On Visit February 2
- - -- The intricacies of the San Francisco Stock exchange will be
viewed on Saturday. Februray 2,
loy members of the Pi Omega Pi,
commerce honor society, it was de- ,
cided at a meeting held on Thursday night.
Other points of interest to be I
visited on the same date will be ’
the Chinese Telephone Exchange,
Colt Memorial, and radio station
KPO.
A social hour followed the business meeting, which was held at
the home of Ethel McCoard, and
later refreshments were served.

Director Gillis Reports
Coward Comedy Best
Cast Has Worked
With At State

the contest between faculty members and students of San Jose
State college reached a new level
of interest, according to Charles
Pinkham, editor of La Torre.
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, secretary
to the president, leads in the faculty division of the Contest with
a 67 point score, one point to
the advantage of her closest rival,
Mr. Fred Buss, geology instructor
with a score of 66.
Among the students striving to
come within easy reach of the
special La Torre is Clarence Naas,
with a score of 88, nine points
in the lead of the next highest
contestant, Robert Buss, son of
the geology instructor who holds
second place in the faculty division,
with a score of 79.
The first set of ten pictures that
appeared in the show cases of the
Publications office last week has
listen placed in the show cases at
the entrance to the library through
the courtesy of Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian, for the benefit of
those student and faculty members
who may still wish to enter tthe
contest.

I

Noel Coward’s three act comedy,
"Hay Fever" nears the date of
performance with tomorrow night
I set for dress rehearsal and final
touches.
Three nights the play will be
presented under the sponsorship
of San Jose Players. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, January 31,
February 1 and 2 are the dates.
Student tickets are 35 cents; outsiders 50 cents. For convenience,
tickets are being sold at the entrance to Morris Dailey auditorium.
Hugh Gillis, director of "Hay
Fever" has said that the comedy
is the best of Its type a cast
had worked with at State.
Noel Coward’s propriety as a
playwright establishes the play as
good; Hay Fever being granted
as one of the best comedies. With
the viewpoint of both a writer
and actor, Coward scripts are
more readily life-like for actor’s
use than an inferior comedy.
Speeches are not long and
hampered, rather, chatter, in the
comedy, and is used to splendid
advantage in keeping a consistent
lightness. Joy Arps in the feminine
lead works up to full comedy
capacity- well supported by the
rest of the cast, all of whom have
had considerable experience in
dramatics.
New stage scenery and furniture
are added attractions to the production.

Panel To Consider
Leisure Time Use
Kappa Delta Pi Will
Hear Faculty

Leisure time and how it may
best be used will be considered
at a panel discussion to be held
following the regular business
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi in
room 155 of the education building tonight at 8:00 p. m.
"What Makes for Good Leisure"
has been announced as the topic
to be discussed under the leaderBanking accounts of all frat- ship of a panel composed of six
ernity and sorority groups on the San Jose State college professors.
campus are to be combined into
Miss Elsie Toles, associate proone account to simplify book- fessor of education, will be chairkeeping, stated Mr. Neil 0. Thom- man of the panel. She will be
as, controller.
assisted by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Instead of 30 separate records president of the college; Dr. George
now kept, a system is being de- E. Freeland, dean of education;
vised by which there will be just Dr. Olive Kuntz, professor in the
one account and the organizations history department; Dr. Heber A.
will receive statements both of ex- Sotzin, head of industrial educapenditures and receipts.
tion; and Dr. Elmer H. StaffelMr. Thomas announced that any
bach, director of teacher training.
organization which was not keepSubjects suggested for discusing its accounts at the controller’s
sion are:
office but would like to do so, is
"Are there implications for new
welcome to the service and will be
technique of leisure-time activities
smoved the 50 cent charge on small
in the changing social order?
deposits in this way.
"What constitutes wise use of
leisure time?
"What are the responsibilities of
the community toward the leisure
of the people ?"
Two questions which may be
Miss Lydia nines, appointment
secretary, returned to the campus discussed are whether leisure must
Wednesday night after a two-day be active, promoting durable intrip into the southern part of the terests and satisfactions in the
state which took her as far south form of skills, etc. to be truly
recreative; and what recuperative
as San Luis Obispo, and was for
the purpose of contacting various value, if any, are inherent in
school principals relative to pros- "Bleacher type" activities where
the enjoyment is passive.
pective teaching positions.
Meeting at 7:30, preceding the
Several former graduates, now in
the teaching field who were visited, panel discussion members of Kappa
were Ruth Raymond, Betty Morris, Delta Pi, national education honor
Adele Melone Bryan, and Sylph fraternity, will hold a half hour
business meeting.
Raybourn.

NEW SYSTEM WILL
BE STARTED FOR
ALL STATE CLUBS

MISS LYDIA INNES BACK
FROM TRIP TO SAN LUIS
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After accusing.x jokingly, a wt.
dow glazer friend of mine of
log interested in the window-brealo
nag spree conducted in this conk
munity, he told me of the alitici
of the members of the former
glazer’s union of Chicago. When.
ever business began to lag Ulf
boys
went for a ride, and
strangely enough, the glazing MI
Mess picked up for the next few
weeks.
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Has Gone
NOTICES

The death of Mr. Barry Bering, a highly
respected member of the college faculty,
took a young man who had been unusually
successful as a teacher and friend to hundreds of San Jose State College students.
Joining our faculty directly upon graduation from Stanford University on one
year’s trial, Mr. Bering proved such a valuable addition to the staff that he remained for six yearsuntil illness caused the
temporary retirement which ended last
week in death.
Stuflents and faculty are unanimous in
expressing their esteem and respect for Mr.
Bering, who was not only an expert teacher,
but commanded the friendship of all his
associates.
The exceptional work he has done and
the lasting friendships he made will stand,
as a monument of his memory.
D. F.
Any man engaged habitually in controversy as I have been for twenty years must
enter upon his declining days with a melancholy sense of its hollowness and futility.
H. L. Mencken.
"One of the things that is wrong with
America is that everybody who has done
anything at all in his own field is expected
to be an authority on every subject under
the sun."
Elmer Davis
Have you heard the delightful story of
the little girl in the very "progressive"
school who one day asked the teacher, "Do
have to do just as we want all day?"
Churchman
The world is a looking-glass, and gives
back to every man the reflection of his own
face. Frown at it and it will in turn look
sourly upon you; laugh at it and with it and
it is a jolly kind companion.
W. M. Thackeray.
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I

Will the following people please
report to room 165 (Speech Arts)
today, Tuesday, at 12 o’clock for a
short session on the Negro play:
Bob Orr, Richard Rickenbacker,
George Harrison, George Wright.
man, Bud Applegarth, Loren Wann,
Ralph Claypool, Larry Eagleson,
Vernon Wallace, Ray Rut, Jerry
Woolf, Tom Gifford.
The following students should
report at Pavley’s, corner Second
and Santa Clara streets, as soon
as possible to have Cap and Gown
pictures taken for La Torre:
Antron, Aurelie Marie; Applegarth, Jessie Stirling; Applegarth,
John; Buchner, Lloyd Leo; Cipolla,
Elena V.; Davis, Mary Eleanor;
Denny, Wallace R.; Dunham, MurLouise;
iel;
Gleason,
Frances
Merryman, Gordon F.; Hoffmeister,
Catherine G.; Holveck, Verna V.;
Housier, Julia Helen; Jennings,
Harry; Kerr, mirlani Byrne; Lawson, William B.; McLean, Clifford;
Malloch, Henrietta; Reed, Rita A.;
Rooney, Fred S.; Ryan, V. Margaret; Simoni, Dario V.; Sparks,
Margaret A.; Uhrstadt, Eleanor C.;
Vanslckle, Marba Lue; Wessenberg, Cherry C.; Wilson, Junior
G.; Wilson, Marcella; Wyckoff,
Julia Carter.

Events OF The
Week

Just Among
Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This coLunn is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
make use of the material.
Reports indicate that the Freeze was a grand
party after all. Record crowd, good management,
good music, and gowns. Listen, Clarice, those dames
wore gowns. Used to be party dresses in the old
days, a few months ago, but now they’re gowns.
So many superlatives. Best dance floor in town,
finest music, stunts, singing, and broadcast. Can
you believe it, Clarice, that music went out to the
whole world? And the game beforehand with Nevada! We just nosed them out, but we were fairly
comfortable most of the time. The yelling was better than usual. College spirit rather established

an-

other

mode that night. I’m somewhat doubtful that
we did the right thing. If the University ever hears
we had a party, a basketball game, a broadcast,
and gowns all in the same evening, they’ll be

more

suspicious than ever of the move to change the
name of the college.
We used to have gowns years ago. Heavy, swishing, velvety things, encrusted. But some one
along and invented bacteria, and lo and behold

came

gowns were under suspicion. Then we developed
party dresses. I rather liked the party dresses.
Silky, crinkly, airy things. Bacteria had their day.
Then came catalyzers,

morons, protons,

chromo-

somes, calories, vitamins, h. d’oeuvres, inegration,
and recovery. The gowns slithered back again in the
confusion. Swish, swish.
Somebody should write up that lady bug story.
I don’t know it very well or I would do it myself.
There were about five of them, students I mean.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
meet,
Association
Patron’s
lecture room of Science building,
They started for the Freeze in a River. Being some2 to 4 o’clock.
Y.W.C.A. party at 7:30.
thing of a bug itself, the fliver had somehow atMeeting of Kappa Delta P1,
tracted a swarm of lady bugs, and the lady bugs
7:30.
resented the intrusion when the motor began to
Meeting of out of state frosh
shiver. Or, perhaps the lady bugs accepted it as a
group, 11 a. m., In room 110.
fine courtesy. Anyhow, they began to investigate.
Spartan Spears meet, 7 o’clock,
Collars, trouser legs, coiffures, gowns. They crawlroom 37.
ed and they crawled. The council of war suggested
Y.W.C.A. New Books meet,
a service station and air pressure. Shoo! and the
7:30, 297 South 9th street.
long attacking lines of lady bugs were scattered.
THURSDAY, JAN. 31
Suits and gowns were treated, and the trip rePresentation of "Hay Fever",
sumed. No use. There were still lady bugs, and not
Little Theater, 8 o’clock.
so ladylike. So a full retreated was ordered. Whisk
Basketball. Apples at Davis.
brooms, vacuum cleaners, combs, showers. They
Italian Club meet, Mr. Newby’s
were late for the party, but they made up for it,
home, 7 o’clock.
Sale of box lunches by Kappa I I understand, by being the last to leave. So ended
the trip, and the story of the lady bug limited.
Phi.

As most
x
large
x plateglasswind.
x
own are insured, several insuranto
companies openly accused the gh.
zers of breaking the windows. For
their courage, the insurance o5
cials were told they either had to
apologize or go without glazing
Within two months, Chicago had
goodly supply of boarded store
tab. y The pressure brought to
ear
the merchants forced the
insurance officials to apologize to;
their error.
Those, my friends and foes, were
the good old days!
Mr. Adolph Otterstein and la
associates who are responsible for
the concert series this year deserve an expression of appreca
tion from the student body hr
their efforts. San Jose State, is the
past, struggled along as beat it
could when it came to music, but
this year it has begun, what m511
hope will be a permanent policy, to
offer nationally known artists.
The Don Cossacks were well
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action
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Agriop" Toomey’s California
The Muscultural College quintet.
tags have been far from lucky
tilts and dropin their Confernce
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which
to Chico’s Wildcats. All of
breathe
should make the Spartans
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SPARTANS ARE 1 Intramural I ROSH CINDER SQUAD Ring Tournament
To Be Held On
LEADING F.W.C. Activities 1 GAINS TRIO OF
STARS;
HOOP LEAGUE’Friday Night
By AL RHINES

By NORM THOLE
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Played
4
6
2
2
4
2

TONIGHT’S GAMES
North Court
7:30Senior A vs. Soph A
8:30Frosh A vs Junior A

Won Lost Pct.
3
1
750
4
South Court
2
666
1
1
500
7:30Junior B vs Frosh D
1
1
500
8:30Soph
B vs Froth C
1
3
250
0
2
000
So far the turnout for the basResults of week -end games:
ketball tournament has been very
San Jose 26 40 Nevada 23 25 satisfactory. There have been 89
Chico 43 38, Cal Aggies 39 31 participants out of 105 persona
signed, without a single forfeit as
Contrary to predictions, Coach
yet.
McDonald’s Spartans came through
with a double victory to capture
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
first place in the conference. The
W
LEAGUE
A
L
Pts.
five-way tie of the week previous
2
0
4
was broken by San Jose and Chico Junior A

The Spartan baseball team will
play their second game of the season this afternoon, tangling with
a team of All-Stars at Spartan
Field. The game is scheduled for
3:30 sharp. The All-Stars swamped Santa Clara last Saturday by
a score of something like 25-6,
and boast of a team of such men as
133113, Owen, Bonglovanni, Johnson and the cream of the valley’s
anti-pro stars. The pro’s should
make the State nine hustle to
make much of a dent in the scoring column, and What with Burt
Watson not slated for much duty, winning twin bills.
eni give Joe Blacow a good chance
San Jose, closely followed by
to see just what his rookie chuck- Chico, has definitely
commenced
era have on the ball.
to loom as a champion squad. In
Saturday night’s game they were
a much inproved team.
The Niles team which the SparCHICO WINS TWO
tans dumped had quite a record
Chico added two more victoruntil the Blacow-Blesh batmen
look them into camp. The team lea to their list of wins. The Calresistence
from up the line had won eleven Aggies offered more
straight from the best semi-pro than expected which means they
teams in the east-bay district and may not be so easily defeated. The
the San Joseans weren’t conceded team holding the cellar positions
much of a pre-game chance. Burt often give creditable accounts of
Watson. in particular, showed that themselves. Coach Acker’s Wildhe had most of his stuff left from cats have proven themselves to be
lost year, while Al Martinez, re- the team to beat for the pennant
cruit lefty, and Walt Rianda, big honors. They have potential scoring
right-hander will be plenty hard power which is lacking in most
to push out of a job. With Swan- teams.
So far, we have very little by
son and Garcia coming of f of the
Frosh basketball team, the Spar- which to judge either Fresno or
tan coaches will have plenty of Pacific. Both have played one sermound material to work on.
ies of games which they split.
Fresno played Chico while Pacific
met San Jose. Personally, I would
Local basketball fans who would be inclined to pick Pacific. We will
take a look at some classy bas- know more about their respective
ketball playing Wednesday night possibilities after this week when
will be in the St. Joseph’s
gym Fresno mets Nevada.
watching the Red and Whites batSPARTANS MEET AGGIES
tle the House of David.
This Thursday, the Spartans
The beardmen from the East are reputed journey to Davis to meet Crip
to be forty percent stronger than Toomey’s Mustangs. This should
telt year and when the
latest re- result in a victory for the San
Port came in, had won 41 and lost Jose team. We know that the
Just 3 on their present tour. The McDonald squad is capable of deRed and Whites will
be consider- livering the goods. The Cal Aggies
ably strengthened
by the return of will come to San Jose this com"Bud" Hubbard
from Hawaii and ing Saturday night in a return
e new system
which was recently contest.
invoked by the local
ex-collegians,
The cellar spot is held by Nevada
is really
something to watch.
and Cal Aggies. They both have
however, in
considerable time,
redeem their standing as
to
which
In the preliminary
tilt, Boone’s they each have several remaining
Barbera of Los Gatos
will meet the games and may cause some of the
It. Patrick’s
C.Y.O. in what should
other teams considerable trouble.
be a fitting
thriller, starting at
The high point man of the conen O’clock.
Both teams have
ference is undoubtedly Lembrecht
Sony State
athletes on them.
he has
of Chico. In four games
Boone’s boast of
Bruce Daily and scored 77 points which is quite
Bob Fowler
among other, while
as the
some record and marks him
it. Patrick’s
use Johnny Leo to
in the
most dangerous forward
hold down
a guard position. The
Kelley
league. Could, Tregellas and
former team
is recognized as the
in line
of Nevada are the next
Champion five of
respectively.
Los Gatos while
with 45, 29 and 211
it Pare hold
the C.Y.O. crown
Arnerich and
San Jose follows with
points
Holmberg tieing with 21
each.
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San Jose Meets Aggies Thursday

Team
San Jose
Chico
Fresno
Pacific
Nevada
Cal Aggies

ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates

29. 19.11

NOTICE!
of the
There will be a meeting
139 on
Commerce Club In room
are
Wednesday at 12. All members
urged to attend.

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER

With the addition of three promthing candidates to his freshman
track squad, Coach Bill Hubbard
once more is assuming his optimistic appearance.
At the last writing, Hubbard was
going about with a very disconsolate look on his usually sunny face,
because, lo and behold, only ten
aspiring frosh had answered his
call for frosh track.

Richard Wells, of Los Gatos, a
miler of no mean ability, Bill
Krogh, former Sequoia star, a
broad jumper and candidate for
the much neglected pole vault event, and Elwyn Fink, the sizeable
1
1
Senior A
2 football player, are the first year
men who have recently signed to
1
1
2
Soph A
aid the track future,
0
2
0
Frosh A
So far the team has done little
Pts outside the usual conditioning exLEAGUE
1
2 crcises, but according to Coach
Senior B
Hubbard, the squad will swing in2
0
Junior B
to real action next week when the
, Soph B
2
0
oval will be in top shape.
2
0
Frosh C
Mickey Slinghuff, the Palo Alto
1
0 speedster, who performed so flashFrosh D
ily on the gridiron, continues to
2
Frosh B
be considered as one of the outThe Senior A team finally broke standing aspirants for the team.
into the win column last Thurs- Slinghuff specializes in the 440,
day by defeating the Frosh A but may be called upon to take
Marske’s part in the sprints this season, depoints.
team by two
boys don’t seem to be doing so clared the frosh mentor.
well as their advance publicity
Dean Risley, half miler, promises
would sem to indicate they should. to become one of the leading runByron Lanphears Junior A team ners in this section and looked upcontinued its winning streak by on as a sure point getter in the
downing a fighting bunch of So- distance events.
phomores. That win puts the LanA definite schedule has not been
phearites out in front of the pack
drawn up, but the following are
in the A league.
Golden
the probable opponents;
In the B league Marske’s Senior Gate Junior College, San Mateo
B’s decisively trounced the Frosh Jaysee, Salinas, Commerce High
B team. Anthony Maffey led the School of San Francisco, Alameda
boys to town by scoring 12 points, high, and Galileo and Mission high
while Ray Abernathy made it four schools, also of San Francisco.
out of five to keep up his average on the long shots.
The Frosh C team defeated the
Frosh D in the first game for
both teams. Martinez was outstanding for the winners.

STATE GRAPPLERS
START SCHEDULE
Wrestlers Ready

FOUL SHOOTING
The first round of competition
in foul shooting must be completed
by this Friday. According to all
indications, there has been little
activity along that line in the last
few days.
BOXING

The Spartan varsity wrestling
squad is showing great promise of
developing into a fine team in its
daily workouts, according to the
coach, Bill Hubbard.
The mentor of the grunt and
groan sport has a squad of 16
in training and all weights are
well represented with the exeception of the 118 pound class.
The weight classification Which
is in effect follows: 118, 126, 1.3E,
145, 155, 165, 175, and 191.
An attractive schedule is in the
making. The first meet of the
season will be held here Feb. 6
against a team from the Sunnyvale

The boxing tournament takes
place this week, and will be a
classic that no one should miss.
According to Coach Portal the
turnout is exceptionally large, and
there will be a number of very
good bouts. The preliminaries take
place Wednesday afternoon with
the finals on Friday night in the Air Base.
There is a possibility that the
gymnasium. With no basketball
at home this week-end, the boxing boxing and wrestling teams of
tournament promises to draw a State will meet like squads from
California on the same card.
large crowd.
According to Hubbard, there are
ability in
A pessimist is one who makes two men of exceptional
and
difficulties of his opportunities; the persons of Arthur Philcott
the mentor
an optimist is one who makes op- Earl Glover. However
is enthusiastic over the promise
portunities of his difficulties.
Vice Admiral Mansell, R. N. each member of the squad has Ms-

-

The 32 aspirants for the eight
San Jose State novice boxing
awards are swinging into their
final workouts with an enthusiasm
that insures Friday evening’s bouts
will be filled with action.
In some weight divisions, those
in which more than four are
signed up for, there will be a
series of elimination bouts held
tomorrow to determine those most
worthy of taking part in Friday’s
tournament
Friday’s card will include 24
bouts and will get under way with
the curtain raiser at seven.
Coach Portal is very much
pleased with the response which
his call for candidates received.
There are approximately 95 menubers of the school going through
the motions daily.
The winners and runner-ups
from this tournament will be
given the opportunity to enter
the tournament.
Admission to these bouts will be
granted to all San Jose State
student body ticket holders. Outsiders will be charged 40 cents.
Extensive plans are being made
to take care of the overflow
crowd expected, comfortably. As
the bouts are being held in a
State college gymnasium, no smoking will be allowed. All women
members of the student body are
cordially invited to be present to
witness the debut of the Spartan
gladiators.
Tickets will be sold at the gate
Friday night. Remember Friday
at seven.

G. E. Majors Hear
Miss L. Smith Speak
Miss Loretta Smith, counselor
for San Jose city schools spoke
on "The Problem Child" at the
General Elementary Majors meeting held yesterday afternoon in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building.
"Actual case studies drawn from
her experiences in juvenile court
work
furservice
and social
nish the source material for Miss
Smith’s talk," said Mrs. Marie
Smith, group president.
A reading by Jean McCrae and
music furnished by Aurelie Antron
and Jane Boos formed the enwere
Refresments
tertainment.
served.
Plans for a banquet to be held at
Hotel DeAnza February 20, were
completed.
played.
These are the other members of
the mat fraternity working out unJoe
der Hubbard’s supervision:
Salamida, Peter Enos, Ed Hillyer,
Richard Lucky, Vern Strafford,
1Vinfield Hart.
Charles Peach, Bill Binkley,
Jack Bowers, Arne Martinson, Paul
Harold
Peterson, Carl Nelson,
Goldstein and Willard Haverty.
Coach Hubbard declares that he
is still on the lookout for more
talent. Anyone interested in the
sport should get in touch with
him at once.
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Way Fever’
Highlights

Health Cottage Proves Very Aeronautics
Y.W. Round the World
Student
Booms
This Year, Reasons Show
Popular
Boo",
"Boo,
Party Will Be Given in
Airplane Moto,
Gym This Evening Brilliant Basketball Given, Flu, Fame Of Cook In Front of AuditOritc
Guard At All Games

By H. B JENNINGS
I
Games of foreign countries will
It’s in the air everywhere Hay furnish a part of the entertainFever fumescoming from the
ment for the Y.W.C.A. "Round
Little Theater. It won’t be long the World" party tonight from
till the whole school will be ex- 7:30 to 9:30 in the women’s gymposed to "Hay Fever" --and is it nasium.
catching! It’s bound to bring tears
All Association member are inor laughter; and that’s no exvited to attbnd and may bring
aggeration.
a non-member guest. Bertha FauLatign lines come so fast and quet is general chairman of the
furiously that director Gillis asked affair and Miss Berta Gray, Alumthe San Jose Players en masse ni Bulletin editor, is in charge of
to watch the play through the games.
other night so that a final timing
Muriel Bullard and Fern Arnold
of lines could be manipulated. are co-chairmen of the food comLaughs came so frequently and mittee and are planning to serve
lengthily that by midnight the cast light refreshments. Marjorie Oldfell asleep waiting for laughter ham is in charge of decorations and
to cease so that they might proceed with the assistance of Eleanor
to pick up cues. For awhile, the Bidwell is making posters to aduirector thought that "Hay Fever" vertise the party.
would have to be adjusted to a
sort of ’Strange Interlude" per- of "How Not To Treat A Guest".
Bob Haines gastronomically exformance spread far into the night:
such may yet be the case if , ecuting the hiccup scene is side7..ursday night’s audience gets the splitting. Pat Parrish singswell
off pitcha cockney English vertitters too terribly.
Lines are fundamentally funny, sion of "Tea for Two"plenty
and addit:.tnally humorous because funny.
of the superb comedy sense of the
cast.
Watch for such scenes as Joy
Arps falling theatrically prone
while her two off-springsMarion
Itelby and Gary Simpson rave
loudly above her, completely drowning out the mild coversation of
the family guests. By the way "Hay Fever" is a perfect guide

For weeks the cast has been
t.ying to eat in the English manzamdoing a flying trapeze act
with the knives and forks. It will
be a miracle if they get through
the breakfast scene without a slit
up or two.
Learning to talk "verah, verah,
English with a rathuh, and a
heetio has been keeping the cast

The Edwin Markham Health cot.

"Boo, boo, boo," crooned emphatically, rises from the middle
of the fray at every basketball
game.
Contrary to the natural supposition, Bing Crosby hasn’t donned a
San Jose State basketball suit,
but Jud Taylor, stellar guard, is
once more startling some astonished opponent out of seven year’s
growth, and, incidentally, throwing
him entirely off on his shooting.
"Taylor", says Captain Biddle,
"is a big help in scaring all the
tough players."
But when Jun (Boo-Boo) Taylor
was asked to what he owed the
secret of his success, all he would
say was "Boo, boo, boo."which
might mean a great many things
and probably does.
NOTICES
Lifetime
Waterman
A black
fountain pen with gold band has
been lost. Will finder please return to the English office, Room
28, Home Economics building.
flattening ’a’s" and eliminating
"r’s" until they feel that they
should croon "Pardon my London
accent".
If you think your family has
a record for arguing at meals,
you’ll find a new high in the Bliss
arguments. Three acts of "Hay
Fever", and hysteria is the result.

tage is proving to be exceptionally
popular this year, Miss Elizabeth
Macradden, president of the board
of directors declared in a recent
interview.
"Last week the health cottage
had the largest number of patients
since the fall quarter of 1933.
There were 16 students there at
one time," she stated. "Perhaps
this is due to the number of cases
of influenza that have been contacted this winter."
"Or, maybe," she added,
cook’s fame is spreading."

"our

After three months
of bit.
an .lose State
aeronautics 4
cots have completed
Work 004
cut away Pratt -Whitney
motor which is on
display Int?,
of the Morris Dailey
Auditont
The 575 H.P. motor
xxs dust
to the school by the
United hi
Navy.
Students who completed
thlx,
are, Steven Crow, John
Vat
Itiehard Brelle, Bin
yin Jacobsen, and Merrill
Cuts
The cut -away shows everyst,
ing part of the motor.
Hornet?,
tors cost the govermneat
when new.
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you’re telling me
they satisfy ?

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
LUCREZIA
LILY
RICHARD
BORI
PONS
BONELLI
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
6 P. M. (PT.) COLUMBIA NETWORK
(,)
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